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Summary 

The German-American Bank is a mestory, brick masonry commercial: building sited on the 
edge of the park area in downtown Altus, adjacent to the former route of the Missouri-Pacific 
Railroad. It was designed in a simple, vernacular style with ltdianate influences. 

Elaboration 

The Geman-American Bank is a two-story, red brick masonry commercial building designed 
in a simple, commercial vernacular style with Italianate influences. Its plan is fundamentally 
rectangular, though it features a recessed, diagonal bay on the first story at the southwest 
corner. Its cut-stone foundation suppons brick walls which are covered with a flat rmf set 
behind a raised brick parapet. 

The western of front elevation is three bay; across on the second stmy, each bay k i n g  lighted 
by a double-hung wood sash window set into the symmeaically-placed segmental arch 
openings. The first floor is accessed via the diagonal bay at the southwest corner, which is 
dilled with a double-leaf e n 0  surmounted by a double transom. The overhanging second s t m y  
is supported by a single cast iron column placed at the outside of the comer, and the e n q  
is reached by a set of aiangdar  stone steps. The wall to the north is lighted only by a group 
of two large singIe-pane windows, each surmounted with a two-pane tFansorn window. The 
entire first story on this elevation is covered by a later metal shed porch supponed on metal 
posts and brick piers. 

The southern elevation is divided into four symmecricdly-placed bays on the second story, 
each consisting of a double-hung w d  sash window set into a segmental arch window 
opening. The first floor features the diagonal corner bay to the west, two wOOd windows in 
the center (each filled with a two-pane fixed wood window k l o w  a twepane transom), a 
recessed, double-leaf, divided wood t n r y  to the east accessed by stone stairs, and mother 
double-hung w d  window at the eastern end of the elevarion. The eastern and northern 
elevations are blank. 

There are a number of significant exterior details in spite of their relatively two-dimensional 
qualie. The diagonal corner bay is decorated with 8 w d  dentil course on the cornice at the 
bottom of she overhanging second story. The entq itself is crowned with a Classical wood 
entablature, and the intersections of the diagonal wall with the exterior walls of the building 
ate rounded through the use of curved bricks. The flmrs are divided by a stone sringcourse, 
a detail which is e c h d  by the stone sills of the windows and the cut-stone of the basement. 
The second story windows are capped by flush segmental brick arches and the cornice on both 
the western and southern elevations is corbelled and divided by short, corbelled brick pilasters 
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into bays that cornspond to the window bays below. The western elevation is funher 
ornamented by a central, taller rectangular brick signage block which contains a stone panel 
engraved with the: word "Bank." 

The interior is relatively simple though it has suffered few alterations. It features the same a im 
above the doorways inside as that seen on the exterior and also retains its origind wood 
floors. 

The German-American Bank as a whole has suffered few alterations. The only addition of 
significmce has been the sheet metd canopy over the first flm of the western elevation: 
however, this is scheduled for removal in the near future. 
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Summary Criteria C, local significance 

The German-American Bank is the best extant example of a two-sroy, turn-of-the-century 
Itdianate commercial building in downtown Altus. h a t e d  at the northeast corner of Main md 
N o h  Franklin Sueets, it remains one of the most risible reminders of Altus' heyday as a 
prosperow s railroad town. 

Elaboration 

The community of Altus was fust settled after 1875, when the Central ColIegiate Institute, an 
inszitution of higher education, was established on land bought for the purpose by the founder 
of AEtus, U.J. Nichols. His hopes for establishing the school at Altus were founded upon the 
sirnultmeous construc~on of the railroad to Altas by the Little Rock-Fon: Smith Railroad (Iater 
the Wssousi-Pacific), which for a period of a year terminated at Altus. Though the railroad 

i' soon proceeded with its plan to complete the line through to Fort Smith, Alrus remained a 
--r principal freight and passenger stop on the line; in fact, the town acquired its name through 

its association with the railroad, as it occupied the highest elevation on the railsoad between 
Little Rock and Fort Smith (zhe name "Altus" came from the Latin "alta," meaning "high"). 

Incorporated on August 31, 1888, Altus' status as an early college town was soon 
complimented by its role as a shipping center for the burgeoning local coal mining indusp .  
Coal had been discovered in Old Spadra (Johnson County) as early as 1873; by 1880 it was 
a prosperous local industry. The mining camunity of Denning, located approximately NO 
miles south of Altus, was the most prductive mining community and was connected to the 
main rail line via a spur. Between 1880 and 1920, Denning became a coal "bmtn town," and 
ceased production completely only after the end of World War LI. 

In the meantime, the Cenaal Collegiate Institute, which had been founded in October of 1876 
by the Reverend Isham L. Burrow, grew from a faculty of one in that year to a facuIty of 
seven by 1884 in response to the growing student enroIlment. In that year it was purchased 
by the Arkansas Valley, the Little Rock and the White River Methodist Conferences as pan 
of their higher education expansion plans, with the intent to enluge the college significantly. 
Rev. Burrow was retained as president of the new college, which was renamed Ilendrix 
College, in honor of Bishop Hendrix of Kansas City. The college remained in Alrus until 
1890, when the joint governing board of the three Merhdist conferences decided that the 
college had to be relocated to a larger community if it were to grow to the level of both size 
and reputation which they had envisioned. Various cornunities throughout the state bid for 
the school, including Arkadelphia Clarksvilk, Conwny and Morrilton. Gsnway won with a bid 
of $72,a30 and a gift of thiny acres as a site. After Hendxix College left Altus, however, Rev. 
Burrow reopened another school on the same campus called Hisam and Lydia College, in 
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honor of his mother and farher. The new school also flourished for sixteen years, 1890-1906, 
at which time Rev. Burrow decided to close the schml because of his advanced age. 
The~after the buildings wee sold to the Altus School DisPict. 

German and Swiss settlement in Altus began in 1881, when immigrants from the wine-making 
regions of both commies who had been encouraged to settle here by the railroads kgan 
growing grapes on Pond Creek Mountain just to the north of the center of Altus. These 
immigrants continued to settle the rich, fertile f W n d  on the hiIls above Altus, and the wine 
indusay continued to grow though the first decades of the twentieth century, as Altus 
celebrated its fmt Grape Festival i n  1926, an celebration which continues until this day. 

As was frequently the case for immigrant groups throughout America in  the nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries, most services, including credit, were easier to obrain From members 
of one's own ethnic and cultural: group than from more established sources outside it. This 
situation existed for a number of reasons, the most prevdent of which were ethnic prejudice 
and an unwillingness to risk investing in cultural groups whose reliabiliry and work ethic was -- conside~d uncenain at best, In response to this, immigrants frequently took matters into their 
own hands and estabIished their own semices; the German-American Bank was such an 
institution. 

h a t e d  at a corner of the town square, the German-American Bank was consmcted in 1905, 
the bank itself beginning with a total of $25,000 in capital. True to its name, its president, 
vice-president, cashier and bard of directors included people of both Germanic and non- 
Germanic descent. Like many banks founded during the period 1903-1913 in Arkansas -- a 
period which saw the number of national banks in Arkansas grow from I5 to 50 and the 
number of state banks grow fmrn 85 to 251 -- the German-American Bank grew steadly and 
prospered. It changed its name to the Bank of AIsus around 1916 when World U'ar I broke 
out, due to a wave of local anti-German hysteria. By 1918 the Bank of Altus closed its doers 
and paid off but three per cent of its deposits. Another bank did not occupy the building until 
1935, when the Altus Banking Company opened a new bank here; however, this bank survived 
only three years, closing in June of 1938. 

Though several early twentieth-century commercial buildings survive on the south side of the 
square, the German-American Bank remains the best extant example of its pmicular 
architectural style in the commercial center of AItus. Jt is the only two-story, m-of-the- 
century commercial building remaining on h e  square, and the only building to feature such 
ornament as the elegant brick corbelling at the cornice and the rounded brick corners at the 
edges of the diagonal comet bay. More i r n p m t l y ,  its balanced, regular composition and 
restrained though impressive detail clearly recall its earlier status as a stable and dependable 
financial institution which sought to serve the community. 
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